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The 6 Biggest Myths About Health Supplements 
(And What You Might Be Getting Wrong)

All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It Doesn’t Matter 
What I Take)

1

I Can Get All Vitamins/Nutrients From My Diet (Even If I Eat Healthy, 
Organic, Vegan, Paleo, Keto, Etc…)

2

I Can Trust The Supplement’s “Actual” Listed Ingredients 
on the Bottle

4
My Doctor Knows What’s Best About My Nutrition/Diet3

Just Because It Has an FDA or GMP Certification Means It Has “Safe and 
Effective” Ingredients

5

I Should Have a Stocked Cabinet Full of All Different Types of Supplements 
(The More Bottles, The Merrier)

6
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Whether it’s GNC, Walgreens, Amazon, or a high quality supplement company...  
Many people think that any supplement—Vitamin C, D, B12 or a multivitamin—are 
of the same quality, no matter the source, the store, or the bottle. Unfortunately, 
this is not true.

Just because a label has the words “Vitamin B12” on it, does NOT mean it is of 
good quality or even beneficial for your body. There are many factors involved 
with the quality of a nutritional supplement including: synthetic vs non-synthetic, 
methylation, bioavailability, and purity of the source.

Many people end up wasting money by buying the cheaper stuff because the 
ingredients don’t actually work, don’t get absorbed, or they are of extremely low 
or questionable quality.

Let’s talk about two words that sound big but are vital to nutrition.

All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 
Doesn’t Matter What I Take)1All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 1All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 
Doesn’t Matter What I Take)1Doesn’t Matter What I Take)1All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 1All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 
Doesn’t Matter What I Take)1Doesn’t Matter What I Take)1All Vitamins/Supplements Are Of The Same Quality (So It 
Doesn’t Matter What I Take)
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Methylation and Bioavailability

Synthetic vs Natural

These two words relate to how we can use ingredients effectively and if they are in 
a form that our body can use.

Methylation is the process that our body uses to create energy in our cells (and 
happens 200,000,000 per minute in your body!). It’s the process of taking the 
nutrition of the supplement and breaking it down into what our body needs.

Bioavailability is the ability for the actual broken-down vitamins to be absorbed in 
your body. For good nutrition, you want the supplements/vitamins to be 
bioavailable so they can be easily used in the body.

Unfortunately, most cheaper/low quality supplements do NOT provide 
bioavailable ingredients. That means they can’t even be used (or methylated) in 
the body! Let’s learn more about that in regards to the supplement being synthetic 
or certified natural. 

A big issue in the supplement world is whether the ingredient is synthetic or not 
synthetic (certified natural). If it is processed and not natural, our bodies actually 
need to work harder to consume it. Through this process, you can lose more 
energy. Or you can store some of the excess as toxins in your body. 

This also relates to the extra fillers and preservatives that are found in lower 
quality supplements. 

It turns out 90% of supplements out there are synthetic. This means when you see 
studies or articles that show that people take supplements and there is no 
difference or health improvement, there is a 90% chance they are taking 
synthetics.

The cheaper ones can even be harmful...
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For example, with B12, if it is a synthetic version (which most are) and the 
methylation process is not done well, you could end up with some toxins in your 
system.

25-40% of the population actually has difficulty methylating. If a person 
methylates appropriately, they may be okay. But with that 25-40%, if you get a 
synthetic product, they likely will not be about to methylate correctly and that can 
create excess toxins (which can be harmful for the body).

When B12 is in the methylation process it breaks down into a few different things 
that can be used differently in the body (we’ll talk more about this in Myth #5). 
Cyanocobalamin is an element of the most common B12 that breaks down into 
cobalamin and cyanide. After that happens, you now have cyanide in your body. If 
you don't finish the methylation process well, the cyanide sits there. And some 
people can get ill from this. On the other hand, if you have natural/quality 
ingredients, it can be broken down properly and the cyanide won’t be deposited.

You’re better off not taking anything than taking cheap B12!

GMOS are another popular, confusing, and controversial (seeming) topic. Many 
of the lower quality supplements have GMO ingredients. The discussion of GMOs 
is a large and complex subject but in regards to nutritional products, we ideally 
don’t want GMOs. This is because, although they are designed to create massive 
amounts of growth, they do not function the same as natural sources.

Once you’ve modified something (even slightly), it can affect your health system 
and how your body breaks down and absorbs its nutrients. GMOs can throw off 
your microbiome and your gut. And of course, each vitamin and supplement has a 
different scale on the effect of its GMOs so it is difficult to measure and quantify. 
Ideally, you want non-GMO supplements for optimal health.

GMOS
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As we mentioned, 25-40% of people have an issue with methylation and if you use 
synthetic supplements or GMO-derived supplements, you can have a buildup of 
toxic elements.  Some people take vitamins and actually get sick. 

Ideally, you want quality-sourced, USA-made, pure ingredients for your optimal 
health.

You want ingredients that are bioavailable, in their proper form and ready for the 
body to use. This means your body has to work less in order to use it.  
Supplements should give your more energy than they take to process!

You really need to know what’s going into your body. You need to know the 
ingredients, the sources, and the standards of quality. Because, it’s 
true—ingredients matter.

Have you ever heard a grandparent or 
relative say that they used to just eat steak, 
potatoes, and spinach back in the day… and 
they were healthy? No gluten problems. No 
immunity issues. No gut problems. No 
excessive doctor visits.

Then they ask… “Why do you have to take all 
those supplements nowadays? Just eat your 
veggies!”

Well, there is actually some truth to what 
Grandma Nellie was saying. Turns out, the 
veggies she was eating back in the day were 
much healthier and full of more nutrients 
and nutritional value. 

2I Can Get All Vitamins/Nutrients From My Diet (Even If I 
Eat Healthy, Organic, Vegan, Paleo, Keto, Etc…)
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These 1975 and 2010 USDA studies prove it:

Nutritional Data from 1975

https://www.ars.usda.gov/ARSUserFiles/80400535/DATA/sr13/sr13_doc.pdf

Nutritional Data from 2010

https://www.ars.usda.gov/ARSUserFiles/80400525/Data/SR23/sr23_doc.pdf

As the official studies show, most of our normal vegetables and fruit have 
drastically decreased in nutritional values since the 1970s.

Over the past century, because of extractive farming practices, GMOS, and the 
change in seed type and quality, there has been steady depletion of 
micronutrients in the soil and in the actual vegetables and food itself.

This may all be in the spirit of trying to produce more economical food for the 
masses, but it’s resulted in massive stripping of nutrients and quality. This was not 
done with mal intent but it’s just a natural side effect of the massive farming 
technologies due to population growth. 

USDA nutritional values for fruits and vegetables today 
compared tp 1975...

Apples - Vitamin A is down 41%
Sweet Peppers - Vitamin C is down 31%
Watercress - Iron is down 41%
Broccoli - Calcium and Vitamin A down 50%
Collard Greens - Vitamin A is down 45%, Potassium down 60%,
Magnesium down 85%
Cauliflower - Vitamin C is down 45%, Vitamin B1 down 48%
Vitamin B2 down 47%
Cauliflower -
Vitamin B2 down 47%
Cauliflower -
Vitamin B2 down 47%
Cauliflower -
Vitamin B2 down 47%Vitamin B2 down 47%

Collard Greens -
Magnesium down 85%
Cauliflower -
Magnesium down 85%

Vitamin C is down 45%, Vitamin B1 down 48%
Magnesium down 85%

Vitamin C is down 45%, Vitamin B1 down 48%

Vitamin A is down 45%, Potassium down 60%,
Magnesium down 85%
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What are Humic and Fulvic acids??

Without a doubt, you’ve heard the complaints about excessive pesticide and 
fertilizer use. The heavy use of fertilizers and pesticides result in nutrient-poor 
crops and foods. In fact, the organic market thrives on these complaints, but going 
organic won’t solve the problem of nutrient-poor crops. Both conventional and 
organic farmers use excessive pesticides. The only difference being the type (and 
quantity) of pesticides they are allowed to use.

Organic farms use pesticides, it’s just a matter of degree and how much they use 
compared to non-organic farms. Another issue is cross-pollination. There can be 
one field that is “organic” but there can still be wind or bees that pollinate the 
GMO crop and come over to the organic field nearby.

AIl pesticides used on crops seep into the soil damaging or outright killing 
beneficial microorganisms. These microorganisms are responsible for ensuring 
new plants receive minerals from the soil by breaking down dead plant material to 
produce other key elements to great nutrition… Humic and Fulvic acids. 

Humic and Fulvic acids carry minerals in the soil into new plants through their 
roots. Plants use up to 72 trace minerals along with sunlight to make the amazing 
vitamins and other nutrients we need to be healthy and thrive.

And if you wonder, “But what if I eat all healthy, local, and organic? Aren’t I 
getting all the best nutrients?”

Organic and local farms do have better quality nutritional value, but they have still 
also decreased a LOT in nutritional value, especially because of soil and nutrient 
depletion.
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Promote Cellular Energy

Aggressively neutralize free radicals 

Are nature’s most powerful electrolyte

Transport vitamins, amino acids & phytonutrients

Bind heavy metals & toxins to safely eliminate from the body

1

2

4

5

3

Humic and Fulvic acids are essential for health because they…

Without these functions working well in the body, it’s easy to see how disease 
and bodily dysfunction can occur.

Of course, there are always small outliers. If you have a very small, permaculture 
farm which replenishes nutrients in the soil, then you can have high quality 
vegetables and fruits. But, this is not true for the majority of the population and 
the food they are eating. And it’s not what can create great quality food at scale.

Why is all of this important?

Even if you eat an incredibly balanced Keto, Organic, Mediterranean, Vegan or 
Vegetarian diet…(whichever you prefer) it’s just an unfortunate fact that the 
quality of nutrients in all the vegetables and food we eat has gone down steadily 
and drastically over the past decades.

Even if you’re eating well, you just are not getting the correct amounts (and 
nutrient-rich quality) of Vitamins A, B, C, D, E and more.

So Grandma Nellie was right. The same vegetables Grandma ate 60 years ago 
WERE in fact healthier and more nutritional.

This means we must supplement our diets in order to achieve the most optimal 
health, nutrition, and absorption of nutrients and vitamins. 
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3My Doctor Knows What’s Best About My Nutrition/Diet

That’s actually frightening considering nutrition is what we put into our bodies 
every day. Our nutrition is what gives us energy and what creates and maintains 
most of our health.

Of course, we value and love our doctors, but the data is clear that they don’t 
deeply study nutrition and diet. And it makes sense in how they currently 
prescribe nutritional advice and their views towards health supplements. If 
doctors are unfamiliar with something, and they know that the solutions come 
from an industry with no regulation and a lot of litigation, they’re going to err on 
the safe side. Wouldn’t you?

But we still must wonder, who should you trust?

First off, you absolutely need to talk to a doctor about your general health, 
especially if you’re taking prescriptions.  

Do you know how many hours of 
nutrition the standard MD (Medical 
Doctor) gets over their years of 
intense education?

Not 200 hours. Not 100. Not 50.

According to this NCBI study, the 
average medical doctor receives less 
than 24 hours of nutrition hours over 
the course of his or her entire medical 
training.

And according to the Harvard Business 
Review, less than 20 percent of 
medical schools have a single required 
course in nutrition.
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But for diet, nutrition, and health supplements specifically, you should consider 
the professional training and experience of the healthcare practitioner you’re 
talking to — that means considering actual nutritionists, dieticians, doctors who 
have had decades of specific experience in nutrition and holistic diets/extra 
certifications, general practitioners with PhDs in nutrition, etc.  

Because if your doctor isn’t very confident in something like nutrition, they would 
rather say NO or default to current institutions, than take a risk. In their eyes, 
supplements are a risk in an unregulated world.   

There is a “cycle” in the current medical scheme of things. FDA and pharma 
companies are sponsoring trials in medical schools to support their 
pharmaceutical drugs, and that’s also where they get their information. It creates 
a cycle where they don’t break out of the pharmaceutical/institutional industry 
and promote more natural, healthy, and nutritious solutions to basic health 
problems and diet issues. 

Consult your doctor. But also do your research, read studies, and consult a 
nutritionist, dietician/medical doctor with decades of nutritional experience. 

The label of a nutritional supplement can be a tricky place. What is “listed” on the 
bottle of supplements and what is actually inside them is actually an extremely 
important detail.

 You might be able to trust the “wording” on the label, but you may not be able to 
trust the actual quality and type of ingredients on the label.

4I Can Trust The “Actual” Listed Ingredients 
on the Supplement Bottle
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Again, about 90% of supplements and ingredients 
out there are synthetic. This is an issue because of 
how your body metabolizes those synthetic 
ingredients, the toxins that can be created in your 
body, and the lower quality of the actual 
ingredients.

Let’s return back to Vitamin B12. You’ll see that 
the Vitamin B12 is listed differently on the two 
bottles.

When you break it down, look at the scientific 
names, and understand where they come from, 
the two labels are actually worlds apart.

Let’s compare two bottles:

Very Popular Brand Name A

Very Popular Brand Name B 
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You see, clever marketers hide the synthetic nature of inferior supplements by 
listing only the generic name of each ingredient. 

Manufacturers using certified natural vitamin forms in their products will be happy 
and proud to list their full, detailed names on the label. 

This trick is used on unsuspecting consumers when comparing two or more similar 
products. The ingredients will be listed generically, but one will cost a little less 
than the other(s). Since they appear to be the same, most of us will opt for the 
less expensive product.

These same labels also use catchy phrases like “Fast Absorption” and “Energizing 
Formula”. They’re not lying, but they’re not being completely truthful either...

So, our popular Vitamin B12 is uniformly recognized as the “energy” vitamin as it is 
necessary for our bodies to create ATP - the energy our cells use to function. But, 
it’s not that simple.

When you see something that says it has Vitamin B12 in it, you have to look at 
what kind of vitamin B12. It’s not apples to apples.

Let’s just quickly get into some big, sciency words.

The most common and lower quality form of B12 in supplements is synthetic 
Cyanocobalamin which is recognized for being absorbed faster than other forms, 
so “Fast Absorption” is true. However, our bodies cannot use B12 in this form.

HOW INGREDIENT DETAILS ARE LISTED

Example: Types of B12
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Cyanocobalamin actually breaks down in your body to cyanide and cobalamin. And 
we know that cyanide is not something you want building up in your body! It can 
leave toxins in people’s systems and make them feel sick.

On the other hand, high-quality, natural B12 comes in the forms methylcobalamin
and adenosylcobalamin.

Methylcobalamin has become more popular, which is a good thing, but it does not 
provide energy – at least not the energy boost that people are expecting from 
taking a B12 supplement. This is yet another myth or misconception. 

Adenosylcobalamin is a converted form of methylcobalamin and is essential for 
supporting the Kreb’s cycle (the process by which mitochondria create ATP, or 
cellular energy). When this process doesn’t work well, the result is cellular damage 
and potential DNA and RNA damage, setting the stage for degenerative disease. 
Early symptoms of this issue manifests as fatigue or early aging.

Most of the B12 on the market does not include these two high quality, natural 
versions. 

But to be clear, supplement companies are not just trying to scam you. Many of 
them simply do not know better; and with all businesses, they are looking for ways 
to cut costs and provide better prices to their consumers. 

Few supplements provide adenosylcobalamin because it is very expensive.



Here’s a list of common synthetic versions on the left. And a list of high quality 
versions on the right (and what we use in all of our supplements). Note the cost 
difference of synthetic versus certified natural.

B Vitamin

B1

B2

B3

B6

B12

B5

Folate

$81/kilo

$129/kilo

$180/kilo

$70/kilo

$129/kilo

$129/kilo

$2,300/kilo

$4,500/kilo

$418/kilo

$1,200/kilo

Thiamine Mononitrate (Synthetic)

Niacin or Niacinamide (Synthetic)

Pyridoxine Hydrochloride (HCI) (Synthetic)

Cyanocobalamin (cyanide) (Synthetic)

Riboflavin Hydrochloride (HCI) (Synthetic)

$25/kilo
Folic Acid (Synthetic)

Pantothenic Acid or d-Calcium
Pantothenate (Synthetic)

Thiamine pyrophosphate (Natural Form)

NADH - PANMOL® (Natural Form)

Pantesin® - Pantethine (Natural Form)

$23,000/kilo
5-MTHF (as Metafolin®) (Natural Form)

Riboflavin 5’-phosphate (Natural Form)

$765/kilo
Pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (Natural Form)

Methylcobalamin and Adenosylcobalamin

 
(Natural Form)

$5,500/kilo & 6,200/kilo

BenfoPure® Benfotiamine
Thiamine Hydrochloride (HCI) (Synthetic)

What to Avoid
The Synthetic B Vitamin Forms

What to Use
The Natural, Biologically
Active B Vitamin Forms
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put the actual full name and details. Think of it like outdoor companies, like with 
quality hiking shoes. If the product is waterproofed they’ll put “Goretex 
waterproof” rather than just “waterproof”

And to go even deeper, some companies may put a “longer form name” to make it 

mean it’s natural or good. 

This is where you need to know the exact type of beneficial ingredient (like we 
methylcobalamin and adenosylcobalamin above). If they do say what 

That’s why you need a detailed label like Dr. Tennant’s below:

Other lngredients: Magnesium Steatate, Polyethylene Glycol
Calcium Carbonate, Cellulose Gel, Croscarmellose Sodium, Hydroxypropyl

Methylcellulose, Dibasic Calcium Phosphate

Super B-Complex
#1 B-Complex Seller on Amazon

+ shipping
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When researching your supplements, you 
must ask — do you really understand the 
quality of the ingredients of what’s in it?  

In the end, you always want the 
highest-quality, natural vitamin versus 
synthetic.

Many people automatically default to 
assuming if it has an “FDA” or “GMP” 
certification on the label than it is of 
high quality. 

Unfortunately, just because it has those 
certifications, does NOT mean the 
supplement is of high quality, or even 
beneficial for your body.

As the FDA website shares, the FDA is 
not authorized to review dietary 
supplement products for safety and 
effectiveness before they are marketed. 

In 1994, the FDA also created Dietary 
Supplement Health and Education Act 
of 1994 which set the onus of safety 
and effectiveness on the manufacturers 
and distributors. 

5I Can Trust The “FDA” and “GMP” Certifications
on the Bottle
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The US Department of Health and Services shares that the FDA will regulate what 
and how statements are made on supplement labels, to discourage supplement 
companies from making untrue claims about their products.

But this governance does not guarantee that the product is actually effective or 
safe.  Let’s examine GMP labels as well.

GMP refers to ‘Good Manufacturing Practice’ which is a set of guidelines intended 
to ensure that products are consistently produced and controlled according to 
quality standards. This also does not indicate that the ingredients are effective or 
safe. There are many manufacturers with GMP certified facilities producing 
synthetic products with toxic additives and fillers.

Basically, the FDA provides safety and quality checks for pharmaceuticals. GMP for 
supplements ensures that best practices for manufacturing processes, procedures 
and documentation are maintained but does not indicate that the actual 
ingredients of the product are safe or effective.

As a consumer in the vitamin and supplement industry, you must do your due 
diligence to make sure whatever brand you are looking at—that their ingredients 
are of high quality, their sources are great, and what they are putting in their 
supplements are real.

So, you might wonder, why should you trust a brand like Tennant Products or 
other high quality brands out there?

When a statement or claim is made about nutrition supplements or health, it’s on 
the manufacturer to provide proof or verification. That’s why, at Tennant 
Products, we share so much information about our products and our ingredients. 
Every single ingredient we include in a product of ours like Restore, has been 
rigorously studied and most have significant clinical studies on the individual 
ingredients.

In the end, it’s the consumer’s decision. Make sure to do your research!

19
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Sometimes I see my friends cabinets 
and they have four, five, ten… fifteen 
different supplement bottles! And 
many times they’re proud of it and 
feel extra healthy. 

Unfortunately, most of the time, we 
are just wasting money and clogging 
our cabinet space. Supplements are 
complex and the way they interact 
with each other, break down, and get 
absorbed by the body is what matters. 

At Tennant Products, we always like to 
ask… why are you taking something 
in the first place? 
Whether it’s Vitamin C, D, E, B12, a 
daily multivitamin, etc… Is it just 
because you just thought you should? 
Or you read an article? Or someone 
told you?

Often, since childhood, we “think” we 
have to take multivitamins. That 
concept was also pushed heavily by 
marketing and commercials.
Or we take them “just in case” we’re 
missing out on a vitamin or to “give 
our body a boost.”

Although vitamins and supplements 
are important (and that’s what we’re 
all about), by now we’ve realized the 
supplement landscape is complex and 
often not providing the highest quality 
supplements. 

The Importance 
of CoFactors

A big word we want to talk about here 
is cofactoring.

With many vitamins, the specific 
vitamin is actually only able to be 
absorbed and utilized if their cofactor 
is present (and from Point #1 above - 
that vitamin has to be of high quality 
with bio-available ingredients).

Many nutrients, even bioavailable 
forms, need additional nutrients to 
work well in the body. Synthetics 
aside, many supplements are simply 
incomplete and can even be 
dangerous due to a missing cofactor. 

6I Should Have a Cabinet FULL of Different Bottles—It Means
I’m Really Getting All The Right Supplements!



If you buy many of these ingredients individually, you won’t get the proper effect 
and absorption –and it can sometimes be harmful. Instead, by having quality 
supplements with the correct amount and ratio of cofactors, the nutrients can be 
absorbed properly and effectively. 

On the other hand, this means… you could be taking all these different 
supplements and ending up with really expensive urine! 

You could end up wasting all this money for vitamins NOT to be absorbed and 
utilized… and they all just come out in your pee.  

Might as well save that $12-15 and go to Starbucks or a nice lunch. You’ll have 
more fun!

A good exercise is to track how much you currently spend on vitamins and health 
supplements. Many people are already spending much more than they realize. All 
of those $12-40 bottles add up (with little to no benefit). A $30 multivitamin here, 
a $20 Vitamin B, a $15 Vitamin C, etc.
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Here are examples of different, necessary “cofactors”:

Vitamin D3 and K2 - Vitamin D needs 
K2 to process appropriately. If you 
were to increase the level of D3 in a 
product, you’d have to increase the 
level of K2 and then balance that out 
with calcium.

Calcium and D3  - Calcium needs D3 to 
process things appropriately (per the 
Rotterdam Study, it shows a significant 
decrease in risk of aortic calcification 
in heart disease w/ appropriate levels 
of K2) 

Iodine and cofactors  - Iodine is 
important for the body (and that’s 
another long and complex topic) but 
additional cofactors are necessary for 
iodine to metabolise appropriately. 
This include Zinc, B1, Vitamin C

Iron needs vitamins A and C to be 
absorbed

Vitamin C needs Bioflavonoids & 
Polyphenols



all vitamins and supplements are NOT of the same quality (ingredients do 
matter)

your diet does not provide you with all necessary vitamins and nutrients 

doctors are not trained enough in nutrition and we must seek out nutrition 
expertise

you need to really research to find companies with the best quality ingredients  

just because it has an FDA or GMP certification does not mean it has safe or 
effective ingredients 

you should have a high-quality supplement with the correct cofactors to be 
readily usable in your body. No need to waste money on expensive urine!

Sometimes it can add up to $80, $100, $120 and all with lower quality vitamins 
and supplements that aren’t methylated, bio-available, or in the correct ratio.

If you’re going to spend money on health supplements that support your health 
(and not on expensive urine), you might as well invest in supplements that are 
actually worth it.

In the end, this is all about your body, your health, and your vitality.

We’ve learned that… 
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The Future of Healthy Supplements

1

2

4

5

6

3



Thanks for taking the time to read all of this information about supplements, the 
nutrient industry, and your health.

We hope this provided some valuable information and clarity about quality 
supplements. 

Because at Tennant Products, we truly believe that your body, your life, and 
ingredients matter!

If you want certified natural health supplements that are bioavailable, made in the 
USA, and are made from the highest quality nutrients with the proper cofactors so 

you can thrive, feel incredible, and live better?

Check out our RESTORE formula at TennantProducts.com

RESTORE’s synergistic blend is a perfectly put together puzzle of nutritional pieces, vitamins, and 
healthy ingredients so the end result is significantly more beneficial than taking everything 

separately.

Check it out here at TennantProducts.com.

Wishing you health, happiness, and energy.
The Tennant Products Family
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